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9-1-1 4x08 Promo "Breaking Point" (HD) Winter Finale

9-1-1 4x08 "Breaking Point" Season 4 Episode 8 Promo (Winter Finale) - The 118 are called to the tarmac when a flight attendant reaches her limit with her flight's passengers. Athena discovers that quarantine has pushed a couple to their breaking point. Meanwhile, Eddie worries Christopher will not accept him dating, Buck reconnects with an old flame and finds himself in the middle of Albert's new relationship and Maddie and Chimney make a big decision about their baby in the all-new “Breaking Point” winter finale episode of 9-1-1 airing Monday, March 8th on FOX. Subscribe to tvpromosdb on Youtube for more 9-1-1 season 4 promos in HD!



9-1-1 official website: https://www.fox.com/9-1-1

Watch more 9-1-1 Season 4 videos: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfrisy2KXzkc92vq2_hQx5g1Awgsj5hG9

Like 9-1-1 on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/911onFOX

Follow 9-1-1 on Twitter: https://twitter.com/911onFOX

Follow 9-1-1 on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/911onFOX



9-1-1 4x08 Promo/Preview "Breaking Point" (Winter Finale)

9-1-1 Season 4 Episode 8 Promo

9-1-1 Season 4 Winter Finale Promo

9-1-1 4x08 Promo "Breaking Point" (HD) Winter Finale



#911onFOX



» Watch 9-1-1 Mondays at 8:00pm on FOX

» Starring: Jennifer Love Hewitt, Angela Bassett, Peter Krause, Oliver Stark
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Looking for new series? There must be one among the more than 21.300 series. And otherwise the community of 503.000 members can assist you.


Everything about TV-series
We have all the information about your favorite TV series. From the latest news or reviews till a list of the episodes.
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